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Hiruzen Highlands: a cycling tour through nature, history and food

egion：Maniwa City, Okayama Prefecture

Join a cycling tour of Hiruzen Highlands, on the mountain side of the Okayama
region. Enjoy the impressive views and have an outdoor breakfast featuring the
local products
Overview

ake up early this morning to enjoy the pristine views of the mountains surrounding the Hiruzen
highlands. Hop on an electric assist bike and follow your local guide through the local town streets,
scenic countryside areas and farms, taking a look at the town starting a new day.
Learn more about the stories of this town.
Finish off with an outdoor pic-nic style breakfast using the best local products, some of which, such
as milk and cheese, are unusual for Japan.

Available Languages

■Japanese■English□Chinese□Other

upport material avalable in
foreign languages

■ es／□No

Guide/Interpreter

■ es／□No

Available Languages

Guide information

1 English speaking cycling guide available

Participation requirements

-Participants must be able to ride a bike for a few hours.
-Drinking alcoholic drinks is prohibited before riding a bike in Japan

Cancellation policy

・ p to 10 days before the tour:10％
- p to 4 days before the tour: 30％
-Day before the tour: 100％

Notes

・Depending on weather condtions, itinerary may change
-For allergies and dietary requirements information, please inquire before
the tour

In case of bad weather,
emergency, delay or no show

・In case of no show, the tour wil automatically be cancelled with full
cancellation charge after 15 minutes from the planned starting time
・In case the tour must be cancelled because of force majeur events,
guests will be contacted by the morning of the day the tour is scheduled

Ⅰ.Guided tour through Hiruzen highland's nature
nique elling Points

画像１

A privileged way of experiencing Japan's mountain
landscapes: spend the morning cycling through these scenic
highlands, still very far from the touristic maps
Ⅱ.Pic-nic style breakfast from one of the most scenic
spots

nique elling Points

Admiring Hiruzen highlands' beauty from a scenic outpost,
enjoy a locally made breakfast, featuring some of the
famous dairy products of Hiruzen, including hand-made
butter.
Ⅲ.High quality electric assist bikes

nique elling Points

Itinerary

画像３

o safely and comfortably cycle through the local
countryside roads, pick your bike among a broad choice of
modern and stylish electric assist bikes.

①7:30-7:40
②7:40-8:50
③8:50-9:50
④9:50-10:10
⑤10:10-11:20
⑤11:20-11:30

General information

Orientaton and bike fitting
Guided tour of the Hiruzen highlands area
Panoramic pic-nic style breakfast
cenic walk
Cycling back to base inclusing coffee break
Back to base

Insurance included

■ es／□No
■ es／□No

■Tour availability

■Starting times

Inventory

May to early December

Once a day, 7:30-11:30

Contact and booking information

■Tour duraton

■Min/Max participants

Hiruzen cycling service /090-6439-9405

eservation Information

4 hours

upport hours

2-6 participants

■Access

9：00～18：00

Email address

hiruzencycling@yahoo.co.jp

Price, nett - incl. consumption tax

Contact us for pricing

Free pick-up from accommodations in Hiruzen

Options
＜Meeting point and
access＞

■Meeting Place

Pricing information
The above price includes:

Any accommodation in Hiruzen

Extend bike rental for the rest of the day

he above price does NO
include:

Guide fee, bento box style breakfast, insurance, coffee break, bike rental

drinks/food other than specified above

